Runners excel at Ripley
Castle • and New"I,!ork
POCKLINGTON
Runners
once again came out in force
last weekend at the historic
and majestic Ripley Castle
Guy Fawkes 10, and some
4,000 miles away at the New
York Marathon.
In the heart of the big apple
Warwick Anderson lived the
dream and came away with a
fantastic time, a hat full of
precious memories and a
smile as big as the Brooklyn
Bridge when he stopped the
clock at 3:13:04 at the fmish
line in Central Park.
New York is one of those
special marathons that everyone dreams about taking part
in one day but only a few ever
actually get there. Warwick
can now proudly say: "I am
one of the lucky ones."

Back in cold, wet and windy
North Yorkshire the other
Runners had travelled over to
Ripley Castle to tackle this
year's Guy Fawkes ~O Mile
multi-terrain race. The day's
leading Pocklington Runner
was Dennis Speck who
excelled around this very scenie course in a time of 62:26.
Paul Tatterton, still a newcomer to running, made it
look easy as he clocked a time
of 64:27. Only a little way
behind Paul came Ed
Rawlings who also churned
out another fantastic performance on his way to 65:12.
Clive Reid led the way home
with four of his team mates in
hot pursuit; of late Clive has
been fmding some of his past
form and his efforts on the

day were rewarded with a
time of 70:45. The next four
finishers virtually crossed
the line hand in hand, with
Jim Holding leading the
charge in a time of 71:24,
Steven Worth only strides
behind and just managing to
hold off the other two in a
time of 71:50. Richard Ginn
came home in a very creditable time of 71:50 and making up the foursome was
Patrick Piggott who stopped
the clock on 71:57.
Clive Jeffrey was next to
enter through the castle walls
on his way to the finishing
line in a time of 76:15. Paul
Hohnes is slowly returning to
his previously excellent good
form and took another step
towards those days as he fm-

ished in 76:15.
Paul Sheridan was a little
slower than usual but still
came away happy with his
performance and finishing
time of 82:12.
Brian Dobson fmished just
outside the 90 minute barrier,
a little slower than earlier in
the year, but still an excellent
run over this rugged course
as he stopped the clock at
90:17. Sue Vicary made up the
day's posse of athletes as she
once again completed another
challenging event on her very
busy calendar by recording a
time of 94:59.
Well done to you all, to
Warwick in New York and to
each and everyone of the
club's Runners at Ripley
Castle.

